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BACKGROUND 

• Last year, we were made aware of an unnamed bridge in our district 

after the passage of  HB 27 (irene webber Bridge).

• Bragaw St. Overcrossing over the Glenn Highway in Mountain View.
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PROCESS

• We wanted a neighbor-led process to determine the name of this currently unnamed

bridge.

• Collaborated with Community Councils in HD 19 (Mountain View, Russian Jack, Airport 

Heights) for months to gather suggestions for potential names for the Bragaw St. Bridge.

• Created survey for constituents to weigh in on the name of this bridge and suggest 

additional names.



POTENTIAL NAMES 

• Names received for consideration:

• Cal Williams – civil rights activist and historian

• Elsa Sargento – educator and co-founder of Bridge Builders

• Daniel George – staff to Rep. DonYoung and MVCC member

• Clare Swan – Alaska Native subsistence rights activist and 2009 AFN Elder of the Year

• Mother Lawrence – local philanthropist and recipient of President’s Service Award

• Insook Baik – owner of Mt. View Shell Station, Thanksgiving Meal Drive

• Dave Barney* – Boys and Girls Club manager, social worker, youth coach

• John Kito – Principal of Tyson Elementary School 

* Declined Consideration



RESPONSES

• Support coalesced most around Insook Baik, owner of the Mt.View Shell station and

organizer of an annual Thanksgiving meal drive.

• Received tremendous support from the Korean community in Anchorage.



INSOOK BAIK 백인숙

• 35-year resident of Anchorage, originally from South Korea, where she lived through the 

Korean War.

• Ms. Baik has organized a large-scale Thanksgiving meal drive every year for over a decade 

serving Mt. View.

• Distributes hundreds of meals every year – served nearly 1000 meals in 2021. 

• Active member of her church community and the Korean-American community in 

Anchorage

• Won a Presidential Service Award in 2018 at the Bridge Builders Gala.
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COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT

• Hundreds of signatures in 

support of HB 357.

• Change.org petition collected 

213 signatures as of 3/14, as 

well as hand signatures 

collected across Anchorage.

• Letter of support from KACA

(Korean American 

Community of Anchorage)



QUOTES 

• Baik said she wants to give back, and she wants to feed people. She said she cares about 

the neighborhood.

• "She's fallen in love with the community here. It's one of the few places where people will 

give their last dollar to each other," said Baik's son, Peter… "I think that pulls at her 

heartstrings.“

• “One man a couple years ago, he said, ‘I was hungry, I moved here with no job, no car, no 

apartment, but you gave me food,’ ” she said. The man returned several years later and 

told her he was employed and had a place to live, according to Baik. He gave her money 

to help pay for more supplies for the next year.



THANK YOU

• This is a great opportunity to recognize an Alaskan for her years of generosity to her 

community!

• Insook Baik’s story is a great example of the American Dream, and her kindness 

embodies the best of Anchorage. 

• Please support HB 357! 


